Term 1 vocabulary list

All about me

**Key vocabulary:** me, myself, I, you, name, girl, boy, mirror, body, head, face, eye, nose, mouth, ear, hair, colour, tall, short, big, little, baby, child, photo, age, birthday, candle, cake, young, old, same, different, change

**Further vocabulary:** eyelash, eyebrow, nostril, earlobe, teeth, portrait

My body

**Key vocabulary:** me, myself, I, you, mirror, body, body part, head, face, eye, nose, mouth, ear, hair, leg, foot, toe, knee, arm, shoulder, elbow, hand, finger, tall, short, big, little, baby, child, adult, colour, see, hear, touch, smell, taste, change

**Further vocabulary:** eyelash, eyebrow, nostril, earlobe, teeth, brain, heart, stomach, senses, skeleton, bone

My clothes

**Key vocabulary:** body, clothes, clothing, warm, thick, thin, shorts, trousers, dress, skirt, jumper, top, T-shirt, hat, coat, sock, underpants, shoe, boot, glove, scarf, umbrella, weather, rain, snow, wind, sun, washing line, favourite

**Further vocabulary:** cardigan, tights, belt, material, waterproof, wool, cotton, plastic

My hobbies

**Key vocabulary:** like, love, dislike, do, play, make, favourite, enjoy, toy, hobby, activity, game, sport, music, art, football, swimming, cycling, painting, singing, dancing, reading, dressing up

**Further vocabulary:** interest, drama, tennis, gymnastics, athletics, rugby, diving, cooking, baking

Animals and their babies

**Key vocabulary:** animal, farm, farmer, cow, pig, sheep, horse, goat, duck, hen, chicken, dog, cat, baby, child, adult, big, little, calf, piglet, lamb, foal, kid, duckling, chick, puppy, kitten, grow, change, zoo, zookeeper, monkey, tiger, lion, elephant, giraffe, snake, crocodile, shark, parrot, bird, fish, bear, cub, same, different

**Further vocabulary:** life cycle, caterpillar, butterfly, tadpole, frog, mammal, reptile, fur, feather, scale

Humans and their babies

**Key vocabulary:** person, human, grow, change, life cycle, baby, child, adult, age, now, then, big, little, young, old, movement, mum, dad, brother, sister, body, skeleton, bone

**Further vocabulary:** toddler, teenager, develop, sibling, elderly

Footprints

**Key vocabulary:** animal, human, foot, toe, footprint, trail, size, shape, big, little, large, small, fat, thin, pointy, rounded, snow, sand, mud, dog, cat, dinosaur, chicken, bear, duck, bird, paw, claw, hoof, barefoot, shoe, same, different

**Further vocabulary:** similarity, difference, step, wide, narrow, circular, oval, mammal, reptile, left, right

Animal habitats

**Key vocabulary:** animal, cow, pig, sheep, horse, goat, duck, hen, dog, cat, fish, shark, seahorse, dolphin, octopus, eel, rabbit, frog, crab, monkey, snake, bird, nest, pond, tree, habitat, water, sea, land, farm, wet, dry, live, home

**Further vocabulary:** similarity, difference, environment, sea creature, gill, adapt, jungle, grassland, desert, forest, city

Mini-beasts

**Key vocabulary:** mini-beast, insect, spider, web, fly, ant, moth, butterfly, caterpillar, bee, snail, slug, ladybird, body part, leg, wing

**Further vocabulary:** beetle, earwig, mosquito, woodlouse, daddy-long-legs, centipede, millipede, antenna, thorax

Sorting technology

**Key vocabulary:** technology, computer, tablet, mobile phone, camera, screen, photo, telephone, cooker, television, transport, aeroplane, toy, robot, walkie-talkie, remote-control car, move, drive, forwards, backwards, fast, slow, radio, torch, lamp, light, sound

**Further vocabulary:** on, off, lens, display, hearing, visual, left, right

Land transport

**Key vocabulary:** transport, land, wheel, road, car, van, bus, train, carriage, lorry, truck, motorbike, tractor, bicycle, scooter, skateboard, vehicle, engine, fuel, move, walk, drive, speed, fast, slow, traffic light, safety, crossing, Green Cross Code, seat belt

**Further vocabulary:** journey, station, environment, pollution, boot, bonnet, steering wheel, gear stick, brake, accelerator

Air and water transport

**Key vocabulary:** transport, air, water, vehicle, aeroplane, airport, helicopter, hot air balloon, fly, flight, sky, board, take-off, land, pilot, float, sink, wing, boat, ship, rowing boat, ferry, submarine, yacht, surfboard, engine

**Further vocabulary:** journey, jet, propeller, canoe, jet ski, speedboat, hovercraft, passenger

Space

**Key vocabulary:** space, planet, Earth, moon, sun, star, rocket, nose, fin, engine, countdown, take-off, landing, alien, astronaut, Neil Armstrong, Tim Peake, telescope

**Further vocabulary:** Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune, comet, galaxy, asteroid, gravity
Term 2 vocabulary list

My friends

**Key vocabulary:** friend, friendship, play, share, care, hug, together, feelings, happy, sad, cross, angry, upset, smile, frown, good, bad, love, kind, thank you, sorry

**Further vocabulary:** emotion, lonely, jealous, selfish, affection, include, trust

My family

**Key vocabulary:** family, family member, parent, mum, dad, single parent, brother, sister, only child, twin, grandparent, grandmother, grandfather, aunt, uncle, cousin, young, old

**Further vocabulary:** sibling, stepmother, stepfather, stepbrother, stepsister, half-brother, half-sister

Other families

**Key vocabulary:** family, parent, mum, dad, single parent, stepmother, stepfather, brother, sister, only child, twin, grandparent, grandmother, grandfather, aunt, uncle, cousin, pet, home, live, house, flat, cottage, houseboat, lavvu, tent, hut, castle, room, bedroom, window, door, roof, stairs

**Further vocabulary:** sibling, stepbrother, stepsister, half-brother, half-sister

Communities

**Key vocabulary:** community, town, country, area, local, busy, quiet, road, nature, wildlife, building, house, flat, apartment, home, school, library, shop, supermarket, swimming pool, park, playground, hospital, police station, fire station, post office, cinema, restaurant, campsite, woods, river, bridge

**Further vocabulary:** urban, rural, populated, unpopulated

Jobs in the community

**Key vocabulary:** person, job, work, uniform, doctor, nurse, police officer, firefighter, chef, shopkeeper, builder, dentist, vet, lollipop, man/lady, teacher, pilot, cleaner, hose, frying pan, stethoscope, cement mixer, handcuffs, till, hospital, police station, fire station, ambulance, police car, fire engine, emergency

**Further vocabulary:** scientist, athlete, librarian, musician, artist

Natural environments

**Key vocabulary:** countryside, nature, natural, wildlife, farm, tractor, environment, river, stream, lake, forest, woods, village, bridge, grass, flower, plant, seed, petal, stem, root, leaf, fruit, acorn, grow, sun, soil, water, air, tree, trunk, bark, branch, insect

**Further vocabulary:** rural, evergreen, bulb, bud, moss, hay, compost, attract, pollen, honey

Built environments

**Key vocabulary:** city, town, building, school, library, shop, supermarket, hospital, police station, fire station, skyscraper, tower block, tall, road, busy, noisy, traffic, traffic light, sign, map

**Further vocabulary:** urban, factory, concrete, warehouse, populated

Different materials

**Key vocabulary:** object, material, wood, paper, cardboard, plastic, glass, metal, fabric, wool, cotton, straw, stick, brick, stone, tile, feel, hard, soft, smooth, furry, slimy, rough, shiny, size, shape, use, make, collect, natural, man-made

**Further vocabulary:** waterproof, stretchy, transparent, flexible

Patterns

**Key vocabulary:** pattern, stripe, spot, zigzag, diamond, loop, repeating pattern, animal, butterfly, caterpillar, leopard, snake, peacock, zebra, cow, wing, print, patch, skin, fur, feather, scale, next, colour, brick, tile, natural, man-made

**Further vocabulary:** sequence, repeat, continue, opposite, symmetrical, multi-coloured

In the kitchen

**Key vocabulary:** home, cook, hot, cold, fruit, dairy, meat, technology, cooker, oven, microwave, blender, toaster, kettle, fridge, freezer, cupboard, bake, mix, gingerbread man, cake, ingredients, flour, egg, sugar, butter, dough, knife, fork, spoon, kitchen, dining room, living room, television, bedroom, hairdryer, bathroom, scales, shower, electric toothbrush

**Further vocabulary:** knead, tray, temperature, degrees, cutlery

Helping us clean

**Key vocabulary:** clean, dirty, wash, soap, sponge, water, wet, dry, dustpan, brush, mop, cloth, wipe, technology, washing machine, tumble dryer, dishwasher, vacuum cleaner, clothes, washing powder, washing line, load, unload, spin, shower, bath, sink, dust, germ

**Further vocabulary:** steam, temperature, bacteria, equipment

Toys in the past

**Key vocabulary:** toy, play, old, past, present, modern, today, yo-yo, spinning top, space hopper, hopscotch, rocking horse, jack-in-the-box, rag doll, kite, skipping rope, marbles, board game, indoors, outdoors, playroom, material, rope, marbles, board game, indoors, the-box, rag doll, kite, skipping rope, marbles, board game, indoors, past, present, modern, today, toy, play, old

**Further vocabulary:** steam, washing line, load, unload, spin, cleaner, clothes, washing powder, washing line, load, unload, spin, shower, bath, sink, dust, germ

Toys today

**Key vocabulary:** toy, play, past, present, now, then, modern, today, building brick, doll, teddy bear, board game, electronic, robot, computer game, games console, controller, tablet, app, remote-control car, plastic, electricity, battery, magnet, move, speed, fast, slow

**Further vocabulary:** similarity, difference, virtual reality, design
## Term 3 vocabulary list

### Religions and beliefs
**Key vocabulary:** religion, Christian, Jew, Muslim, Hindu, Sikh, Buddhist, God, world, creation, object, holy book, candle, place of worship, church, synagogue, mosque, temple, belief, pray, love, good, bad, right, wrong, behaviour, kind, help, share, push, shout, fight, steal
*Further vocabulary:* Christianity, Judaism, Islam, Hinduism, Sikhism, Buddhism, Bible, Torah, Quran

### Celebrations
**Key vocabulary:** celebration, party, birthday, wedding, New Year, Chinese New Year, Halloween, Bonfire Night, Christmas, Diwali, Eid, Hanukkah, Easter, Ramadan, balloon, candle, invitation, card, paper lantern, dragon, pumpkin, fancy dress, mask, Christmas tree, diva lamp, menorah, food, drink, music, gift, pray, give, fun, game
*Further vocabulary:* tradition, occasion, anniversary, baptism, graduation

### Food
**Key vocabulary:** food, eat, healthy, unhealthy, sugar, salt, sweet, salty, savoury, crunchy, hard, soft, chewy, taste, texture, restaurant, waiter, waitress, customer, menu, fruit, banana, apple, grape, orange, pear, strawberry, tomato, vegetable, broccoli, peas, carrot, Brussels sprout, corn, dairy, milk, butter, cheese, ice cream, meat, fish, cereal, fats, pizza, egg, burger, cake, bun, tart, muffin, biscuit, chocolate, sweets, crisps
*Further vocabulary:* flavour, balanced diet, food group, vegetarian, vegan

### Staying healthy
**Key vocabulary:** healthy, unhealthy, drink, water, hungry, thirsty, body, heart, brain, exercise, run, jump, race, jumping jack, stretch, sport, clean, dirty, wash, toothbrush, shampoo, soap, shower, bath, sink, germ
*Further vocabulary:* breathing, heartbeat, hygiene, bacteria

### Weather
**Key vocabulary:** weather, sun, sunshine, sunny, rain, rainy, snow, snowy, wind, windy, rainbow, hail, sleet, fog, foggy, cloud, cloudy, drizzle, storm, storms, thunder, lightning, temperature, hot, cold, weather forecast
*Further vocabulary:* mild, humid, flood, tidal wave, hurricane, tornado, typhoon, tsunami

### Seasons
**Key vocabulary:** season, spring, summer, autumn, winter, year, weather, sun, sunny, rain, rainy, cloud, cloudy, snow, snowy, wind, windy, hail, temperature, hot, cold, warm, chilly, freezing, nature, harvest, tree, trunk, leaf, fall, blossom, petal, bud, bare, bright, dark
*Further vocabulary:* mild, humid, cycle, hibernation

### Hot and cold places
**Key vocabulary:** temperature, hot, cold, ice, water, melt, freeze, fire, snow, world, globe, map, place, country, climate, desert, jungle, animal, penguin, polar bear, seal, camel, snake, lion, equator, North Pole, South Pole
*Further vocabulary:* adapt, the Arctic, Antarctica, Africa, Asia, Europe, North America, South America, Australia, continent

### At the beach
**Key vocabulary:** beach, seaside, sun, sea, sand, sea creature, crab, starfish, fish, beach ball, bucket, spade, towel, deck chair, sunglasses, sun cream, sunburn, sandcastle, lifeguard, cliff, safety, danger, swimming, diving
*Further vocabulary:* sea bed, pier, snorkel, parasol, lens, ray, protect

### Holidays
**Key vocabulary:** holiday, travel, journey, adventure, beach, seaside, countryside, city, aeroplane, airport, fly, weather, ticket, passport, suitcase, hotel, campsite, tent, caravan, world, map, country, flag, Canada, France, Sweden, Turkey, United Kingdom, language, Chinese, English, French, Hindi, Japanese, Spanish

### Further vocabulary:
- Australia, Brazil, China, Germany, India, Italy, Mexico, Russia, South Africa, USA, Arabic, German, Italian, Punjabi, Turkish, Urdu, resort
- Construction, hair straighteners, combine harvester, milking machine
- Current, shock, charge, mains
- World Wide Web, digital, display, Wi-Fi, browse
- Device, communication, inspiration, equipment, creative